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II{TIIODUCTION

In judging a l i terary product we may, i f  we l ike.  conf ine our
at tent ion to the work as such. del iberately ignor ing at tenclant c i r -
cumstances. However,  a knowledge of  b iographicai  detai ls of ten
proves very helpful in evaluating the worth of the author and may
even be indispensable for  arr iv ing at  proper conclusions about
his work.

This is particularly tnre in the case of the wr:iter I wish to cliscuss
in th is thesis:  Joseph or,  to give him his l ta l ian name, Giuseppe
h4arcanton io  Bare t t i  (1 i19-1 i89) ,  who spent  one ha l f  o f  h is  l i fe  in
Italy ancl the other in Englancl, and who has long been representecl
as a rather hizarre fisure, since these two phases of his l i fe have
never been proper ly correlatecl .

The quest ion has ar isen whether ancl  to what extent Baret t i  can
be said to have been inf luence, l  by the wel l -known Engl ish author,

Samuel Johnson. As e ar ly as 1895 Vi t tor io Cian t  h inted at  the
need for a carefr i l  invest igat ion into the subject ,  s ince opinions
regarcl ing th is inf luence were very much cl iv ided. Foscoio 2,  for
instance. hacl  accredrtecl  Baret t i  wi th certain meri ts of  h is own but,
as far  as his cr i t ic ism \ \ /as concerned. had clubbed him " la scimmia
ctel  Dottore" (an aper of  Johnson).  Morandi  3,  on the other hand.
had exal ted Baret t i 's  personal  g i f ts.  Luigi  Piccioni  a.  , , t ' r i t ing in
1912, toolc a rnore balancecl  point  of  v iew. ArtLrro Graf 5" rv i th

1 Ru;segna bibl,ioglraficn rl,ella Le.ttet'a,tul"o, Itulirnza, l-895, pp. 7-I2.
2 Prose Let ternr ie,  l -850,  Vol .  I I ,  p.  236 ;  p.  470.
:r Volfudt'e con,tl 'o Sh.n!;espenre, Raretti eotttro Vol.tai,re, l-882.
'+ GiuseTtpe Bu,retti, yt'rínr.a della Fru.strt.
;  Nu,o ' rn Antolo l i r t ,  16 dic.  1911: "Sono in se stesse cosa.  d i  poco conto,

ma come fanno già pr:esentile e plegustare l 'autore clella frr:usta. Il Baretti,
giovane allola di 28 anni, non eïa ancoïa stato in Inghilterra e si r, 'ede che
non et'a necessario (corne da molti si crede) v'anclasse per impalare quel
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reference to an early work of Barettí's(Lettere sul Dr. Biagio Schiaao
da Este)wrote that in his opinion Baretti had no need to go to Eng-
land in order to learn the profession for which he had been destined
by nature.

Various other authors have since written on Baretti, the most
prominent being Natali 1 (who thought Baretti had failed to under-
stand the age in which he lived), Benedetto Croce z (who attributed
some value to him a's a writer but none as a critic), Toffanin 3 (who
pointed out that, before Baretti, Becelli a had advocated "a simple
language"), and many others, such as F. Biondolillo 5, Massimo
Bontempelli 6, Ferdinando Martini 7 and Erminia Moroncini 8. A
closer inquiry, however, into the question whether Baretti had, or
could have, borrowed ideas from Johnson was stil l lacking, until a
thesis appeared, entitled La Critica Letteraria nel'700: Giuseppe
Baretti; i suoi rapporti conAohaire, lohnson e Pmini, by Albertina
Devalle (Milano, 1932), with an introduction by Vittorio Cian, the
man who in 1895 had advised an inquiry into the relation between
Baretti and Johnson. In this study one chapter is devoted to the
problem that concerns us.

It stands to reason that the author could not go into the subject
in great detail in a single chapter. In f act, she limited herself to a
comparison of some of Johnson's works with those of Baretti,
without a closer investigation into the circumstances of the latter's
English publications prior to the Frusta Letteraria (Baretti's prin-
cipal Italian work) or into the details of the lives of the two authors,
who were intimate friends over a period of thirty years. Utilizing

mestiere per cui madre natura I'aveva fatto, sebbene non sia da negare che
soggiornando poi in Inghilterra, egli leggendo quei polemisti e quei satirici
si perfezionasse nel mestiere in quella ehe si veniva, come è naturale, anche
perfezionando da sè."

I Il Settecento, 1929, Vol. II, pp. 138-147; alsoz ldee, cost'ulnl', uomini',
del settecento. Studi, e Sagg,i, Letterari,, t926, pp. 255-260.

2 ProblerlLi di Esteli,ca e contri,buti alla stori,a dell'Estetica i.tal;i,ann,
1910, pp. 443-448.

3 L'eredi,tà, del Rinascimento in Arcaihia, L923, Chapter XIV.
a Della noaella Poesia, Verona, t732, pp. 161-163.
6 L'esteti,ca e la cri,tí,ca d,t, Gíuseppe Baretti, in Poeti, e CrLtiaL, 1910.
8 II Ba,retti. La Frusta Letteraria. Classici Italiani [1914] , Prefazione,

pp. 11-23.
7 Le píàt belle pagine dz Giuseppe Banetti, L921, Prefazioner pF. I-XI.
8 Il Baretti arti,sta, 192L.
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the material to which Piccioni had already drawn attention and

building on Arturo Graf's investigations, Devalle came to practi-

cally the sarne conclusion as the latter, viz. that Baretti had in a

sense borrowed from Johnson, but that his originality had not been

impaired in consequence. We mà|, therefore, assume that this

thesis not only reflected the author's personal view, but represented

the quintessence of  the opir-r ions on the relat ion between Johnson
and Baretti entertained at the time by ltalian experts on the subject.

Since the appearance of Albertina Devalle's work no further

attempt has been made in ltaly to throw light on the question.

Later writers - G. Italo Lopriore 1, Walter Binni 2, Francesco

Flora 3, to mention only three of the most recent - by no means

deny that Johnson had a "certain influence" on Baretti (a term

susceptible of various interpretations), but ask what author can

claim that he has been entirely free from the influence of any

other? None of these writers questions Baretti 's originality. If

inconsistencies are met with they are ascribed to his tempestuous,

adventure-loving character. a

The only I ta l ian who has expressed doubts as to Baret t i 's  or ig in-

ality is Mario Fubini 5, who writes: "A chi studia la crit ica let-

terarta del Settecento, la figura del Baretti non si presenta come

la pià originale o la piri complessa: direi anzi che la pretesa sua

or ig inal i tà s i  r iduce a poca cosa mano a mano si  approfondïsce lo

studio del  pensiero cr i t ico del l '  Europa settecentesca."  Fubini  shows

that Baretti 's ideas were not introduced by him into Italy but were

already current among many of his Italian contemporaries. Even

his ideas on the language (which had won for Baretti the reputation

of being a pioneer of modern prose and a worthy forerunner of

1 Giuseppe Bcn"etti nellu, suu lt'rusts in Studà Letteru,ri (Luig:i Russo),
1940.

2 Preromantícisttto Italiano, L948, p. 120.
i" Stori,u clell,a Letteratura ltaliana, Vol. ïI, Parbe II, Cap. VII, p.

966 seg.
1 Cf. Cesare Arici, L'Az*uenturi,ere della Cdtica, 1926.'With reference to

this book Piccioni says in lnis Bibliografia analitiea dà GiuseTtpe Baretti
(t942\. "La critica del Baretti si svolse tutta eome una -qerie di avventure
delle quali I'Arici studia il valore e il significato. Quan+"unque non sorretto
da alcuna intimità filosofica, il Baretti fu illuminato da un vivacissimo
ingegno."

; DaL Muro,tori al Baretti, 1946, p. 145.
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Manzoni) had been expressed in similar terms by Becell i before
him, a fact already mentioned, as we have seen, by Toffanin.

F'ubini leaves unexplained the fact that Baretti showed litt le
understanding of his compatriots and even fulminated against
many of them who had the same aim in view as himself, for
instance regarding language and sty le:  the Verr is who, l ike him-
sel f ,  had at tacked the Crusca, Gravina, some of whose ic leas on
poetry coincidecl with Baretti 's (compare his Ragione Poel.ica 1 with
the latter's Pref azione a tutte Ie opere d.i Corneil le), and Golcloni in
his efforts to reform the theatre. Fubini also fails to account for
the fact that Baretti 's crit icism was sometimes on a high level
(though it can be shown that his knowledge was not in accordance
with it), whereas at other times it verged on "nonsenso" (as Lopriore
cal ls i t ) .  The former is usual ly ascr ibed to his "buonsenso",  whereas
his lapses are put down to his "bizarre personality".

It seerns to have occurred to none of these writers to inquire more
closely into the years Baretti spent in England, in order to see
whether this period might not provide rnaterial for a better under-
standing of the author of the Frusta Letteraria.

ïn England and America Jotrnsonian studies have led to a cate-
ful  inquiry into the wr i ters of  Johnson's c i rc le,  Baret t i  among them.
In 1937, f ive years,  that  is ,  af ter  the appearance of  Deval le 's thesis,
Allen T. Hazen published a book entit led lohnson's Pref ace.g and
Dedication.i (Yale lJniversity Press). This book contains tire prefaces
ant l  c ledicat ions Johnson wrote for  other authors,  as wel l  as his
contr ibut ions of  greater or lesser importance to the works of  h is
fr iends, including Baret t i 's"  Since Johnson was his main subject ,
Hazen limited his study, as far as Baretti was concernecl, to the
lat ter 's Engl ish works.  Hence we read:

1 In this i.vork Gravina protests against the limited understanding of
those who based their aesthetics on the principles of Aristotle. He was not
concerned whether the En&im,ione should be classified as a tragedy, a
comedy or a tragi-comedy; u'hat he considered important was whether the
poem was a good one or not. Cf. Baletti in Pref ctzione a, Cornelio.' "Meta-

stasio non ha soverchio badato a' precetti dell ' Aristotile. Ma a che giova

mai tutto ciè, se lVletastasio piace e se ha fatto guaclagnar tanti ducati
agli stampatori che 1o hanno starnpato tante vclte. Metastasio ietto piaee,
piace cantato e piace recitato; ma quella de' ducati guadagnati dagli
stampatori è la prova pià grande per rnio awiso del gran merito d'un
autore, che aver si possa." - In tt'e Frusta Letteraria, however, Baretti
only fulminates against Gravina, with whom he here seems to be at one.
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It is difficult to generalize satisfactorily about the literary career of
Joseph Baretti . . . I do not doubt that Johnson gained much from Baretti;
the evidence of Baretti's indebtedness to Johnson is continued in book after
book he publishecl in English t and it has recently been traced in Baretti's
Italian criticism (A. Devalle, L932. One chapter is devoted to the influ-
ence of Johnson).

I  have no di f f icul ty in concurr ing wi th many of  Deval le 's minor
conclusions; but her t reatment is too i imi ted in scope ancl ,  moreover,
too superf ic ia l  to warrant the acceptance of  her f inal  conclusion by
any one int imately acquainted with the personal i t ies ol '  Johnson
and Baret t i ,  and especial ly wi th the two authors '  complete works.

Conscious, therefore,  that  a renewed inquiry is desirable,  I  have

ventured to unclertake this task,  g iv ing c lue considerat ion to what

has already been publ ished about Baret t i ,  but  re ject ing what has

proved a one-sic led or part ia l  representat ion of  facts.  In the course
of my invest igat ions i t  has become ciear to me that Johnson's inf lu-
ence on Baret t i  was much greater than is usual ly bel ievecl ,  and had

far-reaching consequences. I t  amounted. in fact ,  to his determining
the character of  the lat ter 's work in England, to his being, in a
way, its auctor intellectualis. It was on his English works and on
conversations with Johns<-rn that Baretti clrew for the ideas of his
other wr i t ings,  of  h is pr incipal  I ta l ian work La [ ; rusta Lct tcrar ia no
less than of  the rest .  Further,  the opinions expressed in th is opera
d'ar lc were for a large part  Johnson's ic leas,  which Baret t i  merely
repeated and clefended against the opposition oÍ the majr-rrity of his

compatr iots,  moral ly supported by the knowledge that they were
the opinions of  Johnson, whom he considered to be " the greatest
phi losopher of  h is age and perhaps of  the coming ages too."  He

never c lotrbted the correctness of  Johnson's pronouncernents.  In

many respects Johnson and Baret t i  were al ike in character,  but
i t  can be shown -  and this is a f  act  of  pr ime importance -  that
Baret t i  a lso adopted ideas of  Johnson's which ran counter to his
own charac ter  and d ispos i t ion .

I t  is  not  the mere fact  that  an author has been inf luenced by

another,  or  that  he has looked for inspirat ion to the works of  others,

that  matters when determining his or ig inal i ty.  What counts is the

way in which this mater ia l  has been used and assimi lated. Upon

r See D. C. Gallup, Giuseppe Baretti's tt;ork in Engl,a'nrl (Disseltation
in candidacy for the Ph. D. degree, Yale University, 1939.)
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Giuseppe Marcantonio (Joseph) Baretti belongs to both English
and Italian literature, since he published works in both languages.
During his lifetime he was reviled in Italy, but he achieved a
measure of success in England. Nowadays he is as good as forgotten
there, whereas in Italy his renown has increased of late. He is
decidedly not a writer of the first rank, but is for that very reason
a particularly interesting subject for study. Such a writer mirrors
the ideas and trends of his period more clearly than do the great,
whose strongly individual personalities overshadow the ideas of
the age in which they live. General opinion on the literary value
of such a writer varies according to the different aspects of his
work emphasized from time to time, or by reason of the discovery
of new information concerning him. This affords greater oppor-
tunity for an independent judgment.

As its title implies, the aim of this study is to throw more light
on a certain aspect of Baretti, namely his relation to Samuel

Johnson. However, in view of the facts which I shall bring forward,
our conception of the man must differ from that generally accepted
at the moment: and this may influence also our estimation of his
contemporaries.

Baretti is an author with a limited field of vision. His various
works deal repeatedly and always in the same manner with a few
ideas only. These we find collected together in his two Italian
publications written immediately after his first stay in England. It
is in them that we shall best be able to trace Johnson's influence,
although reference will also be made to his other works.

Baretti was restless by nature; he not only moved about from
place to place in his own country, but aÍter his thirtieth year began
to wander from one country to another. For instance, we find him
staying for various periods at Turin, Milan, Venice and Cuneo,
visiting the first three cities several times. He spent more than half
of his life in England and visited France, Spain, Portugal, Flanders
and Holland. This, together with the encyclopredic character of
his work, can hardly fail to be somewhat bewildering to the unini-

tiated reader. For
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t iated reader. For the sake of clarity, I shall, therefore, keep to a

chronological  order in deal ing wi th my subject .  In th is way i t  wi l l

be possible to follow one straight course through the variety of

events and the mult ip l ic i ty of  Baret t i 's  opinions.

We may divicle Baretti 's l i fe into two main parts: before anrl

af ter  h is contact  r , r ' i th Johnson, which took place about l i  53.

Moreover,  we can dist inguish for-rr  per iods in his l i fe:

The f i rst ,  f rom his bir th in Tur in in 1719 unt i l  h is r lepartut 'e to

Lonclon in January 175I.
The second, {rr lm 175l  to 1760, the per iod of  h is f i rst  sojourn

in  Eng land,  wh ich  may be  subd iv ided:  \751-L753,  anC 1753-

1760, the years dur ing which he l ivecl  in c lose int imacy with

Johnson.
' Ïhe 

t l i rd,  f rom 1760-1766. years spent in I ta ly,  where he
wrote a descr ipt ion of  h is t ravels in epistolary form: Lettere ai  t re

t'ratell i , and a crit ical l i terary periodical, La Frusta Letteraria.
'The 

t 'ourth or last period, in which he settlecl in England for
gooc l ,  f rom 1766 to  h is  death  in  1789.

The reievant mater ia l  wi l l  be t reated under the fo l lowing chap-
ter-headings:

Chapter l :  Baret t i 's  youth in the l ta ly of  the f i rst  hal f  of  the
lSth century,  and the reasons for his departure to England in 1751.

Chapter II: Baretti 's endeavours to earn a l iving in England. His
contact  wi th Johnson (17 5l-17 53).

Chapter III: Baretti 's contact with Johnson continued, inclucling
a discussion of  more Engl ish works:  wi th a summary of  Al len
T. Hazen's invest igat ions into Johnson's contr ibut ion to Baret t i 's
Engl ish works.

Chapter Ia: Prolegomena to Chapter V:
a) A survey of  Baret t i 's  I ta l ian works,  wr i t ten immecl iately af ter
his stay in England, wi th a summary of  Deval le 's opinions on the

relat ion between Johnson and Baret t i .

b)  An out l ine of  Johnson's opinions as an expression of  h is

personal i ty.
Chapter a: Baretti 's opinions examined in the l ight of the fore-

going material.
Cltapter UI: Parallel passages from Johnson and Baretti.
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Chapter aII: A discussion of the Discours sur Shakespeare et sur
Mr. de Uoltaire. More of Baretti's borrowings from Johnson.

Conclusion,
A Summary in ltalian.

Those who wish for detailed accounts of Joseph Baretti are
referred to the biographies by Luigi Piccioni and Lacy Collison-
Morley. Piccioni t has devoted more than half a century to an
extensive study of Baretti's life and works, resulting in the publi-
cation of a biography and an almost complete edition of the
original works, only parts and fragments of which were formerly
available . Lacy Collison-Morley supplemented Piccioni's biography,
as far as Baretti's years in England were concerned, in his book:
Giuseppe Baretti, an account of his literary friendships and feuds
in ltaly and England (London, 1909).

For the benefit of those who desire a shorter account of this
author - little known outside his native country - I have given
a few biographical notes, based on the Dictionary of National Bio-
graphy and the Enciclo'pedia ltalia:na, at the beginning of the first
three chapters.

A complete list of Baretti's works will be found on p. I47 ff .
Special attention is drawn to the following items:
1. La Aoix de Ia Discorde ou Ia Bataille des Aiolons (Londres,

1753), written in French with the English text alongside, hitherto
recorded as ur.rtraceable, but still extant. The Library of Congress
at Washington and the Rare Book Room of Yale University Library
both contain a copy of this work. I include a facsimile of the
title-page; a microfilm of the whole book is in my possession.

2. Remarhs on the ltalian language mtd utriters from Mr. loseph
Baretti to an English gentleman at Turin, uritten in the yecï 1751.
Londorz. Printed for Dan: Brown etc. MDCCLIII, which Piccioni
excludes from the list of Baretti's works, but which is included by
Lacy Collison-Morley. For reasons given in chapter II I have
accepted its inclusion.

3. Recuei,I nouaeau des Pièces choisies des plus célèbres Auteurs
FranEois. A Londres. Chez D, Wilson & T, Durham in the

r See Bibliography.
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Strand. Chez Daaey Lau. Aae Mary-Lane. MDCCLIX, A copy
of this work is in the Brit ish Museum, and another in the
Koninkli jke Bibliotheek at The Hague. The latest catalogue of the
Brit ish Museum inciucles it without f urther comment among
Baretti 's works, whereas in the previous edition of the catalogue
the book was asterisked, to indicate that it was only ascríbed to
Barett i .  As far  as I  have been able to ascertain,  no further infor-
mat ion has come to l ight  to just i fy the unconcl i t ional  ascr ipt ion to
Barett i ,  whose name is not ment ionecl  anywhere in the book.
However,  th is is also the case with the French works for  the ï ta l ian
Opera. Yet the choice of the fragments it contains, the place and
yeaÍ of  publ icat ion (London, 1759),  together wi th the French
language. in which Baretti had publishecl before, make it highly
probable that  i t  was indeed Baret t i  who compi led th is book.
Al though nei ther Piccioni  nor Lacy Col l ison-Morley even ment ions
i t ,  I  th ink that  the Br i t ish Museum catalogue is r ight  in ascr ib ing
i t  to Baret t i .  See Appendix I .

4. A separate copy of the Appendix to the Accou,nt of ltaly, in
anst!)cr to Santu,el Sharp Esq. by loseph Baretti. London. Printed

f or T. Daaies in Ru,ssell Street. Couent Garden and L. Daaies and
C. Reynzers in Holborn. A,IDCCLXAIII (64 pages), which was
includecl  in the second edi t ion of  the Account (1i69),  is  in the Rare
Book l {oom of the Publ ic Library of  New York.  This Appendix
should, with the Rcrnrtrhs, have been inclucled in Piccioni's Pre*

f azioni e Polemiche. ancl is of sreat importance for a right under-
standing of  the character of  Ar istarco Scannabue.

5.  In the fo l iowing pages part iculars wi l l  be given about:
a) An autograph presentat ion-note by Baret t i  in the book: An

Accotr,nt oï Zach,ariah U)il l iams, with Baretti 's translation into
Italian: L'autore aI Dottr. Francesco Zanotti Bologna, in the left-
hand corner of  the t i t le-page. (Rare Book Room, Publ ic Library,
New York.)  (See p.  50.)
b) A holograph manuscript of: Ortografia della Lingua Inglese
(3 pages) (Yale Univer 's i ty,  New Haven).  (See photostat . )

c)  An autograph let ter  to Mrs.  Thrale,  London. Sept.  26,  1774
(4 pages).  Gi f t  of  Prof .  Chauncey Brewster Tinker,  Dec. 1945,
(Yale lJniversi ty Library,  New Haven).  (See Appendix V and
photostat . )
d) A copy of the Carmen Seculare di Horatius Flacczs. Very Íare.
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the performance on 12 March, 1779. With
in ink, not by Baretti. (Huntington Library,

pp.  51-52) .

r The Laet that many of Baretti's works (his Di,cti,onarg with the gram-
mars, the Introduction to the ltalinn Language, the Li,brary, ete.) are
available in most of the libraries of the United States of America is
somewhat puzzling at first and requires an explanation. Precisely at the
end of the 18th century, we find an interest in foreign languages, includ-
ing Italian, in the United States, which, on account of the 'waïs, did not
start any earlier. As in England, Italian was taught first of all by private
teachers (in New York by August Vaughan, in Philadelphia by J. M.
Kramerl about 17?0 Mr. and Mrs. Cozz,ani had already a fairly large
number of pupils). In the early years of the 19th century it was intro-
duced to the Colleges. In the autumn of 1825 Columbia College began
to offer Italian with Lorenzo da Ponte, the librettist of Mozart's Don
Gi,oaanni, as teacher. In a letter dated Nov. Tth, L824, Da Ponte wrote
that he had sent fifteen gïammars, as many dictionaries and some Italian
books to Mr. Patten, Professor in Middleburg College, "vrhere the Italian
Language is very much studied." As Baretti's works were the most
up-to-date and the most suitable for another English-speaking country,
it is likely that it was Da Ponte who introduced Baretti into the United
States, by sending his manuals to Middleburg College.
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